Since 2007, the Telescope Array (TA) experiment, based in Utah, USA, has been observing ultra high energy cosmic rays to understand their origins. 
within the range of all the major air fluorescence lines [6] .
81
The PMTs were inspected by the supplier before shipping and were se- with the maximum applied high voltage of −1200 V.
88
After installation of camera, we adjusted PMT gains to absolutely cali-89 brated PMTs [7] and measured the uniformity of the PMT response at its 90 photoelectric surface on the sites [6] . During FD observations, each PMT 91 gain was monitored every one hour using UV flashers. We exchanged two of 92 the 6144 PMTs because the gains of these two PMTs had decreased in the 93 first half year. Since then, no PMT has been exchanged. 
Camera

95
A PMT camera has been placed at the primary focus of each FD telescope. 
102
The gap geometries were measured based on the uniformity of the camera 103 surface response [6] . A typical observed spot image is shown in Fig. 9 . In this analysis, the 
218
From the acceptance test, we found that 5% mirrors were unacceptable.
219
To complement the required number of mirrors, other acceptable mirrors 220 were produced additionally. 
Acceptance test for reflectance
222
We employed two different acceptance tests for the segment mirror re- for a narrow wavelength range for all the segment mirrors.
227
As it is difficult to measure the reflectance of the curved and large segment 
Telescope installation
Mirrors and cameras were shipped from Japan to our observatory in Utah, 
Installation of telescope frame
267
As shown in Fig. 4 , six telescope frames were installed in each station
268
(BRM and LR) with each frame having two telescopes. Hence, in all, twelve 269 telescopes were installed in each station.
270
A station building has three rolling doors to protect the telescopes from on the studies of the manufactures, the design of telescope frame structure 286 was fixed.
287
To install the telescope frames precisely, we conducted a survey and drew points for the telescope frames were marked with accuracies of 1 mm.
297
We installed the telescope frames, which can be separated into frames for procedures. The telescope frames were placed and fixed on the reference 300 points, and before installing real cameras, a prototype standard camera was 301 attached to the camera frames. This prototype standard camera had the 302 same weight and size of a real camera and was equipped with reference lines 303 on the surface for adjusting positions. A steel cylinder with a diameter of 304 500 mm is mounted at the center of each primary mirror, as shown in Fig. 3 .
305
The central cylinder was used to adjust the alignment of segment mirrors 306 and the camera of the telescope.
307
Telescope directions were adjusted by the following procedures. First, we 308 installed a laser range meter on the central cylinder. Next, we adjusted the 309 elevation angle to the specified value, monitored using a digital tilt meter, uncertainties of the effective area of the camera, the order of which is cos(1 • ).
321
After the adjustment of the camera position, the prototype standard camera 322 was unmounted from the camera frame.
323
Finally, the positions of the segment mirror mount were adjusted. 
Installation of cameras and mirrors
334
The cameras and mirrors were set on the telescope frame by the follow-
335
ing procedures. We set the segment mirrors on their mounts and precisely 336 aligned each direction by screwing in and out two adjusting bolts on a mount.
337
To adjust the direction of segment mirrors, we use an equipment called "BA- Every summer, the mirrors are washed using purified water and deter-382 gent for sensitive equipments (Alconox, Inc., LIQUI-NOX). Purified water 383 is obtained from tap water filtered through charcoal and deionization filters.
384
After washing, the mirrors are rinsed using purified water and dried naturally.
385 Fig. 22 shows that the reflectance of the mirror after washing is recovered 386 to the same level as in the first installation. Fig. 23 
